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The big man stood there almost 
speechless. Almost. 
 
“I truly am humbled and I also am 
very, very blessed to have the expe-
rience of life that I’ve had that was 
all around rowing,” Bill Sanford said 
to the applause of more than 200 
present and past members of SU 
Crews. 
 
It was obvious that morning that as in-
teresting as the races in the Syracuse 
Invitational might be, the SU boathouse 
was crawling with generations of alums 
because Sanford was being honored 
with induction into the SARA Hall of 
Fame. 
 
When the racing was over and the 
shells put away, past and present oars-
men and coxes stood in a huge semi-
circle, four and five deep, to see the 
presentation. SARA Vice-President Bill 
Purdy, the Olympian from Liverpool who 
was his first big recruit, read the words 
on the plaque and then handed it over. 
(See Sanford to Hall— page 7) 

        Coach Bill Poses with some of his “Hundreds of Sons”  

  Bruce E. Chamberlain 1920-2011 
    SARA Co-founder’s Life Celebrated 

 

The word of his passing came in a call from his 

son, John and then an email to SARA members 

and more phone calls. “The Doc” was gone. 

He’d died Nov. 2. 

 

Bruce E. Chamberlain, who had rowed for the 

Orange, then founded the alumni rowing asso-

ciation with his close friend Dr. Tom Kerr, 

lived as full a life as most of us can ever hope 

for. 91 years. A scholar, an athlete, a surgeon, 

an organizer, a cheerleader, a husband to Fran 

and a dad to John, Laura and Linda - that’s the 

short list. 

 

He left us just a few days before Bill Sanford 

was to be inducted into the SARA Hall of 

Fame, an event “The Doc” had very much 

wanted to be able to attend. His relationship  

     See Dr. Chamberlain (page 6) 
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 Letter from  

    the President 
 

 

 

 

Dear SARA Comrades- 

 

As we roll into the winter months and prepare for the SARA Annual Meeting on 

January 28, I want to express my immense gratitude for the alums, the coaches 

and the SARA Board who I have had the pleasure of working with these past few 

years. 

 

We will elect a new SARA President on January 28 and I will be putting forth our 

SARA Treasurer Joe Kieffer (’88) as the nominee to take the reins.   Joe’s contri-

butions this past year have been beyond significant and I know that he will con-

tinue to advance the SARA agenda and outreach that we have worked so hard to 

ramp up. 

 

Our organization is what it is because of who we are and what we represent.  I 

like to think of SARA as a family – a group of people with a common experience 

of rowing for Syracuse University – who love the sport and are appreciative of 

the lessons it taught us about ourselves and others.  Lessons about what it means 

to work hard and be part of a team – building friendships and memories that last 

forever. 

 

The acknowledgment of the importance of this life experience and the desire to 

want to perpetuate it for others is perhaps the most important role of Syracuse 

Alumni Rowing Association.  The longevity and vitality of the Syracuse Rowing 

program depends largely on us.  Support comes in so many ways – from showing 

up at the races and shaking the hands of the SU athletes, to giving your time and 

talents to alumni outreach, to writing a check to help with the endowment or a 

critical equipment need.  There is an appropriate level of support for everyone. 

 

I thank you for your support these past two years of my SARA presidency.  I very 

much look forward to working closely with the coaches and the SARA board on 

new initiatives and projects going forward. 

 

Hope to see you on January 28 at the SARA Annual Meeting in Syracuse where 

we will begin strategizing on what is next for this amazing organization. 

 

All the best, 

Tracy Smith (’90) 

SARA President 
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          SU MEN—FALL RESULTS SHOW “ THERE’S SOME WORK TO DO” 

Last year’s men’s crew had to deal with high expectations from Orange supporters and the rowing com-

munity in general. This year’s team finds itself in a slightly different situation. 

 

“Every group is different and has to establish its own identity,” Head Coach Dave Reischman said in an 

email to The Orange Oar. “This year’s group is still trying to figure out what that identity is going to 

be.”  

 

The class of 2011 is gone and with it eight oarsmen and a cox who finished the spring season in the varsi-

ty or jayvee eight. U23 National Team stroke Mike Gennaro has moved on along with three-year varsity 

cox Kenny Marfilius. But there are seniors and junior veterans back. 

 

Reischman is reluctant to single anybody out but “we have a group of about 7 or 8 guys that seem to be 

working at a higher level than the others,” he said.  “Our success is going to depend on the rest of the 

squad stepping up to the level of this lead group.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Orange was not as close to the top crews as the coach would have liked in competition at the Head of the 

Charles (results here:  http://www.hocr.org/pdf/49_MChamp8+_official.pdf) and the Princeton Chase (results 

here.) But at the Syracuse Invitational, rowing in fours, the Orange beat Cornell. (Results and more here: http://

www.suathletics.com/news/2011/11/5/WROW_1105112843.aspx) All of which amounts to, well, fall racing. 

 

“I felt the fall results showed that we have some work to do but we knew this coming in to this year,” Reischman 

said. “This year’s group has a lot of work ahead of it and we will see if they are up to the task.”  

After a short Christmas break the crew heads to Florida’s Palm Coast for winter training. Then after the ergs, tanks, 

etc., the team is set to return to Clemson, S.C. for spring workouts. 

The spring season? “I may be the worst coach in the country at trying to assess expectations for the spring season in 

terms of comparisons with other teams,” Reischman said.  “We will continue to assess our squad on a daily basis 

and do everything we can to get faster.  Where that will put us I haven’t a clue.” 

 
“I know we are going to work hard and lay it all out there when we line it up with someone.  We will have to see 

where that puts us.” 

 

            SU crew overtakes Big Red heading for finish line at Syracuse Invitational 

http://www.hocr.org/pdf/49_MChamp8+_official.pdf
http://www.boathouserow.org/rega11/chase11index.html
http://www.suathletics.com/news/2011/11/5/WROW_1105112843.aspx
http://www.suathletics.com/news/2011/11/5/WROW_1105112843.aspx
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  SU WOMEN: “A STRONG STEP” - NOW FOR THE NEXT ONE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The new sheriff has been in town more than a year now and it seems the townsfolk are getting the message. At 

the end of the fall racing season, Women’s Head Coach Justin Moore pronounced himself and his staff “very 

pleased with the team’s training and performance this fall.” 

 

“We have made a strong step from Mediocre to Respectable,” Moore said in an email to The Orange 

Oar.  “The challenge is can we move from Respectable to Good? Our late season performances, which saw us 

finish out in front of Northeastern and Boston University, and competitive with Cornell, Radcliffe and Brown 

showed us that we have the potential to be a strong crew moving forward.” 

 

A year ago the coach said SU could challenge for the Big East title if the squad progressed as he hoped it 

would. It wound up taking longer than he’d hoped, although the team showed improvement late in the spring 

season. Now he sounds more optimistic. 

 

“I believe that we have made a great deal of progress 

in becoming physically capable of competing for a 

Big East Championship,” Moore said. “However, 

being physically prepared is only one part of 

‘winning.’  Notre Dame has won the Big East Cham-

pionship for the past 8 years.  They ‘know how to 

win’ and will be well prepared for the challenge we 

intend to offer.” 

 

The women will travel south together with the men’s 

squad again for Winter and Spring training – winter 

at Florida’s Palm Coast and Spring in Clemson, SC. 

 

 

Moore sounds amped for the spring season., which includes two home races. “What is exciting to me is that our 

regular racing season - opening with Rutgers, B.U. and Cornell, then facing Penn and Northeastern, and then to 

Dartmouth and Harvard, sees us facing excellent competition each weekend.  If we can win some of these rac-

es, and be competitive in all of them, this will help us be better prepared to race close races in the champion-

ship season.” 

 

The coach says there’s solid leadership on the squad. “While the entire senior class has performed well, three 

       Orange Women Show How to Pose for a Group Shot 
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    Women’s 2012 Schedule 

 
Sun Mar 18       Clemson, Indiana, Alabama      Clemson, SC 

 

Sat Mar 31        Cornell, BU, Rutgers     Syracuse 

  

Sat April 7         Northeastern, Penn                    Syracuse 

 

Sat April 14        Charles River Challenge           Boston, MA 

Sun April 15       Charles River Challenge           Boston, MA 

 

Sat April 29        Big East Double Dual                 Indianapolis, IN 

Sun April 30        Big East Double Dual                 Indianapolis,IN 

 

Sat May 12         Big East Championship            Mercer, NJ 

Sun May 13      Big East Championship            Mercer, NJ 

 

women have stood out in terms of preparation, poise and performance. Carmen Failla, Emma Karpowicz, and Tif-

fany Macon used their summers extremely well to arrive at school ‘prepared to lead.’   

 

“Carmen trained and raced with a G.B. provincial team, rowing 7 seat in the 8+ that represented Britain in the 

Home Country Games.  Tiffany took it upon herself to learn to scull and race at the Canadian Henley.  Spending a 

summer at the GMS Training Center in CT, Tiffany's effort in the small boat had her well prepared for the rigors 

of our racing season.  Emma Karpowicz stayed in Syracuse this summer and executed her training with vision and 

discipline.  All three have led the team well by example.  They are committed to changing their competitive 

chances this spring.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It seems the sheriff “has some horses.” Now he wants to see how they’ll run. 
 

 

Fall results and more from suathletics.com here: http://www.suathletics.com/schedule.aspx?path=rowing 

      Tiffany Macon, Emma Karpowicz            Fighting at the Foot of the Charles 

http://www.suathletics.com/schedule.aspx?path=rowing
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Dr. Chamberlain (from page one) 
 

with Coach Bill and Coach Dave Reischman meant a lot to him and vice-versa. When the Orange came together at the boat-

house that weekend, surely he was there in spirit and both men made sure he was remembered. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Saturday morning of Thanksgiving Weekend friends and family filled the pews the DeWitt Community Church for a Me-

morial Service, exchanging stories about Dr. Chamberlain and paying tribute to him. Crew alumni included Charlie Roberts, 

Charlie Mills, Tom Rouen, Bill Sanford, Don Plath, Bob Donabella, Colin Goodale, and Jason Premo. 

 

“It’s been a great part to put it in simple terms,” Dr. Chamberlain told The Orange Oar in 2010 about how big a part of his 

life Syracuse crew had been. “All in all it’s been a wonderful experience.” 

 

The pastor spoke of how some people come into our lives and then are gone, while others leave footprints. Dr. Chamberlain 

left big prints. 

 

Later that day about 50 family members and close friends met for supper at the Craftsman Inn in Fayetteville, a family favor-

ite. Children zoomed around the floor of the private room with giant toy cars and trucks, as the older generation chatted and 

marveled at beautiful portrait books and displays put together by Laura Chamberlain Dodge, an excellent photographer. There 

was the doctor performing surgery. There was Dad with his beloved Fran who’d gone before him, and his children and grand-

children. On a boat. At a family gathering. So much more. 

 

John Chamberlain stood and told a few stories about Dad over supper, bringing chuckles and a misty eye or two. But it was 

not a time for crying. It was a time for celebration. 

 

Beyond the mall across the street a fireworks display lit up the evening sky – part of a first-time holiday weekend celebration. 

Four generations of Chamberlain family and friends came outside and stood on the porch in the chilly air and watched in awe. 

Coincidence? 

 

 

Here is a link to Dr. Chamberlain’s obituary http://

obits.syracuse.com/obituaries/syracuse/obituary.aspx?n=bruce-e-

chamberlain&pid=154511868 

 

Here is a link to the complete Orange Oar Interview with Dr. 

Chamberlain in the February 2010 edition. It is on Page 5:  http://

www.saracrew.org/orangeoar/Orange%20Oar%20-%202010%

20February.pdf 

   “The Doc” at his SARA Hall of Fame Induction  

    Chamberlain Family Christens his Shell Coach Dave Confers with “Doc” During Practice 

http://obits.syracuse.com/obituaries/syracuse/obituary.aspx?n=bruce-e-chamberlain&pid=154511868
http://obits.syracuse.com/obituaries/syracuse/obituary.aspx?n=bruce-e-chamberlain&pid=154511868
http://obits.syracuse.com/obituaries/syracuse/obituary.aspx?n=bruce-e-chamberlain&pid=154511868
http://www.saracrew.org/orangeoar/Orange%20Oar%20-%202010%20February.pdf
http://www.saracrew.org/orangeoar/Orange%20Oar%20-%202010%20February.pdf
http://www.saracrew.org/orangeoar/Orange%20Oar%20-%202010%20February.pdf
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Sanford to Hall (from Page one) 
 
Sanford saluted his wife Nancy and the family he said “stood by me through thick and thin.” 
 
He saluted the alumni who’d come  from hundreds of miles away to shake his hand, hug him, to thank him, to 
kid him, to have their pictures taken with him; guys who rowed with him and for him. They too brought their 
wives. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“When I look out on everybody here who rowed for me and I see a story in every single one of them,” Sanford 
said, “I was the beneficiary of all these relationships that we’ve had through all these years.” 
 
When he was finished, they applauded - for quite some time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Evening brought another round of picture-taking, handshaking, backslapping and storytelling - especially story-
telling.  200 or more came for a dinner at a Liverpool banquet hall to toast the Coach and his family. 
 
Kristin Brodie had tears in her eyes as she told how Sanford had encouraged her and other women rowers in 
the early days. Jeff Pesot talked about the man who has often been like a father to him. Coach Justin Moore 
told how Bill Sanford had inspired him. There were a dozen more sweet and moving stories from oarsmen, cox-
es, coaches and friends. 
 
Then there were the – amusing – stories. Hijinks and hilarity and the occasional posting of bail. All told with 
appreciation and all ending with thanks. 
 
Sanford reminded everybody that he’d get the microphone last and he did. But the thing was – he was hum-
bled. He told a story or two, kidded a couple of folks and mostly said thanks again. The applause went on 
again—for quite some time.  

“Oarsman, Captain, Coach.  Bill Sanford defines an era that stretches nearly half a centu-
ry in the history of Syracuse University Crew.  
 
A Syracuse man in every way – a native son who walked on to the squad as a freshman, 
rose to lead it as a senior, became Freshman Coach, then Varsity Coach for 35 years. His 
tenure includes the 1978 IRA Championship. More importantly, his instruction, concern 
and often his personal assistance helped his athletes on their way to successful lives in a 
myriad of ways.  
 
Bill Sanford has three daughters and hundreds of sons.  
 
      - SARA Hall of Fame plaque 

      Bill Purdy salutes Coach Bill Sanford  Coach Bill, Tracy Smith, Jeff Pesot and Jeff’s daughters 
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Dear SARA members. 

 

     I thought that with a month having passed since the Hall of Fame weekend, I would have come down 

from the "high" I had the honor of experiencing.  I was wrong as every day a smile comes to my face as 

I remember seeing over one hundred of you at one or all of the three opportunities we had to get togeth-

er to tell tales, remembrances, as well as to comment on how good we all looked. 

 

     I have been holding off, writing this letter of thanks to each and every one of you for this great and 

humbling honor as I have been trying to find the words to convey what this event meant to me.  I have 

decided I could wait no longer and have come to the realization that there is no way that I could come 

up with the proper language that would explain my feelings. 

 

     Unless you have had a life's experience that is similar to the one that through the grace of God was 

afforded me, it would be impossible for you to understand what it means to see the major part of your 

life pass before you by the presence of successful men and women from five decades. 

 

      There seemed to be a few consistencies that overlapped eras that are worth mentioning as they made 

me feel great.  The crew experience was given credit for the later success of so many in their profes-

sions.  The challenges of snowy, long practices and rough water, head wind races and the fact that no 

one wanted to let his teammates down drove rowers to heights they would never have achieved.  These 

experiences made it possible to continue to compete at a level much higher than most after college, in 

the world of the employed. 

 

     It made me feel great that so many of you and your spouses said that the S.U. Crew program was 

responsible for the marriages that took place and have brought you happiness in your lives.  As was 

stated or written by many, we Sanfords worked hard at stressing the importance of family as we truly 

believe that the closeness you felt for each other extended to us and visa versa. 

 

     I would bet that the stories that were told, (they seem to get better each year), brought back fond 

memories of your college days and Crew so multiply that by hundreds and you will begin to realize the 

magnitude of the impact on me over the decades. 

 

     As I have stated in the past, I have been truly blessed by knowing and/or coaching you over the 

years.  This Hall of Fame honor brought everything to a culmination that has given me a great deal of 

satisfaction with my life with you, as I feel I have, in a small way, affected your lives in a positive way 

just as you have affected mine. 

 

I offer you my sincere thanks and as we all continue to support our current crews and coaches, 

may our paths cross several times so that the stories become even more outrageous and the "bond" be-

tween us continues to strengthen.  The "high" that you have given me will no doubt last the rest of my 

life. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Coach Bill Sanford 

                   A LETTER FROM COACH BILL SANFORD 
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      Coach Bill Sanford— “I’m humbled.”               They Came from All Over  

                 Coach Dave Salutes Coach Bill Charlie Roberts, Ned Kerr, Joe Peter, Paul Dudzick 

          Olympians Tom Darling, Chris Liwski The Daskalakises: I Always Wanted to Write That 

                A HALL OF FAME MORNING 
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        Sanfords Listen at Tribute Dinner Charlie Roberts—Here for all the Years 

Kristin Brodie—Appreciation for Coach Bill     Jeff Pesot—Sanford is More than a Coach 

         Gary Jordan—a Little Kidding           Joe Peter—Brief and Heartfelt 

                   A Night of Toasting...and Gentle Roasting 
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        BACKSPLASH—NEWS OF OUR ALUMNI  

 

1970s-’80s 

 

 

Russ DeRemer Jr. ’77, G’80 - and his wife Darlene hosted an event at 

the Boston College Club in Boston with Floyd Little speaking to about 60 

to 90 alums. SARA’s Tracy Smith ’90 and Tom Darling ’81 were 

among them. 

Darlene is Trustee at SU. Russ is a member of SU Athletics Ad-

visory Board.  Their son, Russ plays basketball for SU. 

 

 

 

 

 

1990s 

 

      

Jay Rhodes – ‘90— November 14th Dianne gave birth to future cox-

swains (no six footers in this family) McKenzie Margaret and Addison 

Johnna Rhodes. They've already been deemed young 49er fans, and I'm 

sure Giants stuff isn't far behind. 

 

Everybody's doing great, and we hope you all are too. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark Toomey ‘ 92 – And his wife Taryn have two daughters, Scarlett and new arrival Finley.  She was born the week of 

Coach Sanford's induction, and Mark was sorry to miss it. 

He is working at Goldman Sachs and lives in Tribeca. 

 

 

 

Paris Daskalakis ’98 - The  Daskalakis Law Firm marks 

it's 5th year and Super Lawyers, a Thomson Reuters ser-

vice, has selected him as a 2011 Rising Star in Business 

Litigation. Paris’ selection was published in the October 2, 

2011 edition of the New York Times Magazine.    

 Paris is just one of the turn of the century gang 

who got together for the Bill Sanford Hall of Fame cere-

monies.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebration—Jason Premo ‘98, Joe Bufano‘99, 

Chris Liwski ‘02, Jay Abbott ‘01, Coach Bill San-

ford, James Bettini ‘99, Paris Daskalakis ‘98, Josh 

Stratton ‘01, Doug Markel ‘98, Larry Jones ‘98  

The Rhodes Family—Future Coxswains 

       Tracy Smith  and Russ DeRemer, Jr.  
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        BACKSPLASH—NEWS OF OUR ALUMNI  

Francesca A. Iacovangelo, Esquire - '99, MS '06—“I am back into rowing, sort of.  I am volunteering my time mentoring 

two high school students who row for Philadelphia City Rowing ("PCR"), the Philadelphia Public School Rowing team.  The 

program has had great success in its first two years using donated boats and equipment.  One of the girls I mentor is a sopho-

more and recently received her first college letter for rowing.  The other is a senior and was named team captain.  It has been a 

very rewarding experience for me to help bring rowing to kids who may not have otherwise had a chance to try the sport. 

 If any Syracuse Crew/Rowing alums live in the Philadelphia area and would like to learn more or become a mentor, 

they can go to the website www.philadelphiacityrowing.org. 

 

Nyala Watkins ’99 - is living in Bangkok, Thailand.  “I decided to step away from the western world for a bit and committed 

to teaching English abroad for a year. I've been out here since June and I'm having a great time.” 

 

2000s 

Kelly 'McGrorey' Broderick ’01 – “Ryan and I 

had a baby girl Caroline Elizabeth on September 14.  

Big brother, Owen is excited to have a new play-

mate! We are still stationed in Corpus Christi TX 

while Ryan is serving in the Navy as a flight instruc-

tor.”   

 

Rachael Kirchoff Posey ‘02 - Mira Quinn Posey 

was born on September 2nd, 2011 to Rachael and 

Zack Posey.  Rachael, Zack, Mira and older brother, 

Cam, recently moved to Anchorage, Alaska and are 

enjoying living near grandparents Matt ‘75 and Pat-

ty Kirchhoff. 

 

 

 

 

Renee (Fagot) Lowe ’03 – “I just got married this past summer to Greg Lowe in Avila Beach, CA 

and we live in Alameda, CA where I own a medical device sales agency and Greg is an attorney with 

a private firm. 

I'd love to get in touch with other alumni in the SF Bay Area, I can be reached at rbeber-

enee@aol.com 

 

 

Ryan Armstrong '08 - married Syracuse alum Laura Flexon '08 in Bryn Mawr, PA in October 22.  

Nick Widden '08 served as a groomsman and Noah Chase, James Ladio, John Combs and Jimmy 

Derany were all ushers. Ryan’s teammates also were well-represented.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Caroline Elizabeth 

       Cam and Mira—North to Alaska  

  Renee and Greg 

Left to right: Clai White '10, Martin Etem '09, Jamie Hubbell '09, Ryan 

Patton '10, Ryan Planer '09, Dave Barone '07, Joel Harrison '07, John 

Flynn '07, Jimmy Bader '07, Matt Morrow '07, Tim Mambort '07, Mike 

Beck '07, J.P. Geise '07, Tyson Bry '10, and Brian Azeff '09. 

http://www.philadelphiacityrowing.org/
mailto:rbeberenee@aol.com
mailto:rbeberenee@aol.com
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        BACKSPLASH—NEWS OF OUR ALUMNI  

 

 

 
Elizabeth Henwood '09 - married Danton Spina Syracuse '10 On October 1, 2011 in 

Media, PA. Her father, Gerard Henwood ‘80 and teammates Sarah Stapp '09, Ash-

ley Tabor '09 and Kate Todd '09 were in attendance and Sydney Axson '10 served 

as a bridesmaid. 

 

 

 

 
Kate Todd '09 and Jamie Hubbell '09 - are living in New York City. Kate works for Bloomberg News as an Account Man-

ager for Credit Suisse Bank. Jamie works in Brand Strategy at CBX on the Kimberly Clarke account. 

 

 
Sydney Axson '10 – “I am about to enter my final semester of grad school at UPenn (Master 

of Public Health).  I have worked as a clinical research assistant on a study investigating ex-

ercise and breast cancer prevention and am now working on my final capstone project - a 

photo-eliticiation study on food and tobacco environments for youth in Philadelphia. 

Outside of school I am rowing for Vesper Boat Club.  In September Scott Wisniewski took 

over as head coach and I am truly enjoying the experience.  This fall my open 4+ won Navy 

Day Regatta, Head of the Schuylkill, and the Head of the Charles.  Additionally, I have been 

learning the secrets of coaching and launch driving through Penn Women's Rowing.  Of 

course I bleed Orange, but it is really cool to see walk-ons turn into rowers! 

 

 

 

Mike Gennaro ’11 – “In October, I won two gold medals at the Pan America games  

in Guadalajara, Mexico in the 2- and the 8+. I was voted United States Olympic  

Committee Male Athlete of the Month for October. 

“I am currently living in Berkeley, California training and competing for a spot in the US 

8+. I'm extremely disappointed in how the Philadelphia Phillies finished their season this year, but 

looking forward to what is to come this spring with myself and both the men and women's rowing 

teams at Syracuse.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jacquelyn Mei Yit Lee ’11 - is living in Portland, OR her home city. “I am working at the RiverPlace Hotel in 

downtown Portland as a front desk associate. I also got back in touch with my high school rowing coach and was 

able to help coach middle schoolers learn to row this fall.” 

       Danton and Elizabeth 

         Sydney Celebrates 

   Gold Medal Mike 
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 STAY IN TOUCH WITH THE ORANGE 

 

 

 For regular updates on SARA activities and events and the Women’s and 

 Men’s teams check the SARA blog:  

  http://syracusealumnirowing.blogspot.com/ 

 

 SARA is on Twitter: http://twitter.com/syracuserowing 

   

 To send a message to the email lists contact the coaches: 

 

 Men: Dave Reischman - dreischm@syr.edu 

 

          Women: Justin Moore: jmoore06@syr.edu  

 

           Orange Oar Editor: John Nicholson: jsnich@gmail.com 

http://syracusealumnirowing.blogspot.com/
http://twitter.com/syracuserowing
mailto:dreischm@syr.edu
mailto:jmoore06@syr.edu
mailto:jsnich@gmail.com
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    Men’s 2012 Schedule 

 

Sat Mar 31   Princeton, Georgetown         Princeton, NJ 

 

Sat April 14   Goes Trophy (Cornell, Navy)   Syracuse 

 

Sat April 21   Conlan Cup (BU, Columbia)   Boston, MA 

 

Sun May 13   Eastern Sprints      Worcester, MA 

 

Sun May 20   Packard Cup vs. Dartmouth  Hanover, NH 

 

Thu May 31   IRA        Camden, NJ 

Fri June 1    IRA        Camden, NJ 

Sat June 2    IRA        Camden, NJ 


